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A new air of self-confidence and new questions were in the air 
as some 200 members of the \Vesleyan Theological Soc~ety gathered 
at the Anderson (Indiana) School of Theology for the nineteenth an
nual meeting, November 4-5. 1983. Observ:rs cor:imented on the 
high level of papers and innovative programing ~h1le _the member_s 
began to take up hard questions about the relat1onsh1p of the soci-
ety to other groups and movements. . . 

The program featured a double session on_ "Restorat1omsm as a 
Motif in Wesleyan Thought':....a topic chosen in part because of the 
location of the meeting on the campus of Anderson College. at the 
headquarters of the Church of God (And~r~on. Indiana_). a restora
tionist movement within the Wesleyan trad1t1on. The session featu:ed 
a summary of a recent dissertation by Luke Keefer. Jr .. of_ '.\l_es~1a~ 
College on the theme of "John Wesley. Disciple ~f E~rly Chnst1amty. 
In part reflecting issues troubling his own denomination. the ~rethre~ 
in Christ. with its affinities to both the Wesleyan and Anabapt1st_trad1-
tions. Keefer struggled with whether Wesley fits more appropriately 
among the magisterial ··reformation" figures or among the more 
radical "restitutionists" in his vision and strategy for church renewal. 
arguing that he stood somewhere in between but would have to be 
assigned to the latter category if a choice had _to be made_. 

The session then featured three responders with recent disserta
tions in the area. Free Methodist Howard Snyder, author of the re
cent Inter-Varsity Press volume on The Radical Wesley and several 
books on church renewal. basically agreed but placed greater em
phasis on the ecclesiological rather than the soteriological character 
of Wesley's thought. Wesleyan Clarence Bence of Marion College 
challenged the ·'primitivistic" orientation of other respond~rs a_nd 
argued that the "eschatological kingdom" was the deter~inat_1ve 
motif in Wesley"s thought. '.\-lerle Strege, young professor of historical 
~~logy at Anderson School of Theology. dealt -.~ith th~ question 

the viewpoint of the Church of God and their ambivalent at
t Se toward Wesley, having been deeply influenced by \\'esleya~ 
soteriology but having major reservations about Wesleyan ecclesi-

ology. . 
After a brief break the society reconvened to another experiment 

in format when John Howard Yoder. prominent Mennonite scholar. 
was invited to open up the plenary discussions as an outside guest. 
Yoder applied his formidable skills at theological analysis to the dis
cussion, raising questions about the usefulness and clarity of the con
cept of "primitivism," about the difficulties of working helpfully with 
a figure like Wesley (or Luther or Calvin or whomever) and how to 
relate to such a "theological canon" in a creative way without fall
ing to a slavish "hagiography," and opening up other angles of ac
cess to the questions being discussed. 

Other papers at the meeting tended to pick up issues from earlier 
years. A continuing theme in Wesleyan Theological Society discus
sions has been the extent to which Wesleyan theology should be 
articulated in the style of the more "Reformed" theologies that 
dominate the evangelical world. This question had come to a head 
with a paper by Free Methodist Stanley Johnson of Western Evan
gelical Seminary that gave a more "catholic" reading to \Vesley by 
emphasizing the theme of the "love for God.'' This had led to a call 
for a study of the atonement from a Wesleyan perspective. and R. 
Larry Shelton, Director of the School of Religion of Seattle Pacific 
University. responded with a paper interpreting the atonement from 
the concept of "covenant" and inter-personal categories and over 
against the ··juridical. penal, and legal" metaphors of other traditions. 

Johns Hopkins professor Timothy L. Smith of the Church of the 
Nazarene presented another in a series of reports of his recent 
research into the classical figures of the eighteenth century "evan-
1• i;~J.I revival" in England. This paper consisted of a study of the 

nship between John Wesley and the more Calvinistically
onented George Whitefield. Smith expressed surprise at the com-
mon themes that he found, especially in their understandings of the 
··new birth," biblical authority, and evangelism. and argued that the 
splits that occurred were later developments. 

Albert Truesdale, professor of philosophy of religion at the Naza
rene Theological Seminary, presented a paper on the extent to which 

·;:. ~; 

the concept of "systemic evil'' was consistent with the Wesleyan tradi
tion with its emphasis on personal holiness. He admitted some ten-

. sion but argued that Wesleyan thought had resources that could be 
brought to bear on the question: a view of cosmic salvation that in
cluded redemption of the social order, the understanding of "social 
holiness" and the history of social concern in the Wesleyan tradi
tion. and related anthropological and soteriological themes. 

Wesleyan David Thompson, who recently left an Old Testament 
position at Asbury Theological Seminary to return to the pastorate, 
brought the discussions down to earth with a charming and well 
received presidential address on "reflections for over-serious theo
logians" that spoke to recent controversies in the society. Thomp-
son appropriated from the history of science the idea of a ''paradigm 
shift" and argued that the society had been experiencing such in 
recent controversies about how to articulate the distinctively 
Wesleyan doctrine of "entire sanctification." He used the analogy 
to suggest why it is difficult to communicate in the midst of shifts 
and to assure the various parties of the good intentions of their critics. 

Business was more extensive than has been usual at the meetings. 
There had been continuing discussions about how the Society should 
he related to other theological currents and movements. The soci
ety had been independently founded but accepted a decade or so 
ago "commission status" and formal relationship with the Christian 
Holiness Association (CHA). the interdenominational co-ordinating 
body that serves Wesleyan churches in a way that the National Asso
ciation of Evangelicals serves the more evangelically-oriented 
churches and groups. At issue was whether the work of the society 
should be limited to this arena or whether a broader agenda was 
intended. 

These questions were not resolved. A step to\vard greater inter
action with the larger Methodist bodies was symbolized by the ac
ceptance of an invitation from Emory University to meet next year 
in Atlanta for a joint celebration of the bicentennial of American 
:\lethodism and the twentieth anniversary of the founding of the 
Wesleyan Theological Society. Along the same line, an executive 
committee recommendation was passed without floor discussion to 
send a liaison representative to the Faith and Order Commission of 
the .'iational Council of Churches of Christ. A recommendation to 
adopt the CHA article of faith to bring the two organizations under 
a common statement. however. failed. but largely over editorial 

• · reasons. Concern for more long range program planning led to pro
posals to elect the president and program chairman two vears in 
advance. This will be worked out concretely next year. Larry-Shelton 

- of Seattle Pacific Cniversity is the ne\v president-elect. 

Context and Hermeneutics 
in the Americas 
by Mark Lau Branson 

From the start. TSF has taken as a given that the church in any 
particular country does not exist in isolation from the churches of 
other peoples. While too often '.'\orth American Christians still 
operate under the assumption that churches in other (1i.m-European) 
11atll>lls are ··mission churches." we must learn new ways to sup
port and learn from the indigenous churches which God has built 
ebt•\,·here. LJnderst.rnding must flow both ways. 

E.1rlv in the life of TSF Bulll!t111 the editors decided that. in light 
- of l1mi-tations. we should concentrate on one other major group of 

11.1t111ns-L:1t1n America. our closest neighbors. \\'e h.1\'e therefore 
ft>,1 tured articles on theology. ministry and the cultural context in 
thn-;e nations. As a sideline. we ha\'e also looked at issues aifecting 

:-' H1spamc Americans in the :'forth. Several articles ha\'e been pro
\'ided bv members of the Latin American Theological Fraternity. 
..i protes~ional society of e\'angelical theologians-from many nations 

~- who are concerned with issues facing Hispanic churches in the 
~ Americas. The LATF has held over ~00 conl.erences and seminars 
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